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Classicists are fortunate in that quite of lot  of the  texts we have  to  study are  funny (try   

asking your   friends doing Modem Languages that last  time  they laughed in French). 

Most people come  into  contact at some  stage with  Aristophanes or Plautus; but they 

might  find it difficult to think of an actual joke from antiquity.  

In fact  we have over  250 ancient Greek jokes extant in a collection knows as Philogelos 

('Friend of Laughter'), attributed to  two  unknowns called  Hierocles and   Philagrius. This 

is probably quite  late  in date, since one  joke  refers  to the   games   celebrating  Rome's  

millennium in  248  A.D. (helpful spectator to defeated athlete: 'Never mind, I'm sure 

you'll win at the next  millennial festival'). But  there  are no obviously Christian elements 

and  many  of  the  jokes  must have  been  around longer. We  know that joke-collections 

existed much  earlier: it is said  that Philip of Macedon was prepared  to  pay   a  talent (a  

6  figure   sum   in  £s)  for  a compilation produced by 60 Athenian humorists who used to 

meet in a temple of Heracles to swap witticisms (the most expensive Rag Mag ever?).In 

Plautus 'parasites'(i.e. people who dined out on  the strength of their  wits) already refer to 

their   joke-books. The  aptly-named Gelasimus  (from   the Greek for  laughter) in Plautus' 

Stichus goes  home  to learn some jokes and comes back a few lines later 'his spirit much 

improved' as the  Loeb  remarks, saying:  

'Libros inspexi; tam conjido quam potis, me meum optenturum regem rediculis meis' 

'I've consulted my books, and  now I'm as confident as I can  be that I can  win my patron's 

favour with my jokes'. 

Melissus, one  of Augustus' favourite professors, is said  to have  put  together 105 rolls  of 

jokes, which  comes close  to beating Gyles Brandreth. About half  the   Philogelos 

collection consists of  jokes about  someone labelled a  scholastikos  - a word   which 

makes the  unfortunate shift  in  meaning from teacher to pedant to  idiot  

('intellectual' might  be a good  modem equivalent). Another favourite target is people 

from  towns regarded as particularly stupid - the Abderites, the  men of Sidon, and  

especially the men of Cyme  (the Aeolian city on the  coast of Asia  Minor, not  the  famous 

Cymae in Italy). Other butts includes misers, braggarts, curmudgeons, doctors,  barbers, 

astrologers, and  gluttons (spot the odd  men out  ...). And   there  is  the  usual  run of  

tasteful anecdotes about bad  breath and  ruptures which  will be  familiar to 

aficionados of  the  stood-up comedian. Twenty-one of the jokes  were   translated in   The  

Gentleman's  Magazine  for 1741, probably by Samuel Johnson, and  there  has  been  a 

recent version by Barry  Baldwin, but  they  are  not  widely known in  English. Here are a 

few samples of  the  wit  and wisdom of antiquity to try on your  friends (but don't blame 

us for any unpleasant consequences). 

Urco, Urco, Urco 

3. A scholastikos went  to  the  doctor and  said,  'Doctor, when I wake up, I feel giddy  for 

half an hour and  then I feel all right'. The  doctor replied, 'Get up  half  an  hour later 

then.' 



17.  A friend  wrote to a scholastikos who was in Greece to ask  him  to  buy  him some books. 

The  scholastikos forgot, and when he met his friend on his return, said 'By the way, I never 

received the letter  you sent me about the books.'(This type  of joke, involving a ludicrous 

inconsistency unnoticed by the speaker, is sometimes known as an 'Irish bull',  as in this 

notice from a Parish Bulletin: 'There will be a procession next Sunday afternoon in the grounds of 

the monastery; but if it rains in the afternoon the procession will take place in the morning'.) 

18. Someone met a scholastikos and said, 'That slave you sold me has just died  (deceased, 

kicked  the bucket, gone to meet  his makers)!'Funny', said  the  scholastikos, 'he  never did 

anything like that when  he was with  me.' 

29. One  of two  twins dies. When a scholastikos met  the survivor, he  asked him,  'Was it  

you   who  died   or your brother?' (A  suspiciously similar story  is told  of  Warden 

Spooner of New  College, the eponym of the  'spoonerism', who is said to have asked  an 

old member 'Was it you who was killed in the  war or  your  brother?'). 

41. A scholastikos  trying  to  sell his house took a stone from  it around with  him as a 

sample. 

45. A  scholastikos slept  with  his grandmother, and  was beaten by his father for  this  when  

he was discovered: 'But you've been  sleeping with  my mother for  a long  time', he said,  

'and I've not  done anything to you; how  come you're angry  with   me  just   because you  

caught me  once  with yours? 

56.  A scholastikos, a bald man  and a barber were travelling together and  stopped the  night  

in a lonely  place.  They each  took it  in  turns to stay  awake for  some  hours and watch 

their  luggage. The barber took the first  watch,  and wanted to  have  a bit of fun, so he 

shaved the  head  of  the scholastikos. When  the watch was up, he woke him up: the 

scholastikos felt his head  and  found it bald, 'That damned barber', he said,  'he's made a 

mistake and  woken  the  bald man   up  instead of  me'.  (Johnson improved on  this  by 

emending   the    Greek   in    the    Gentlemen's    Magazine collection). 

112.  An  Abderite wanted to hang himself, but  the  rope broke and  be hit his head. He got 

a plaster from  the doctor to put on the wound, and  then  went off and  hanged himself 

again. (Almost as good as  the American law  suit  reported by Bernard Levin, where a man 

sued a railway  company for negligence in injuring him after  he had  tried  to kill himself by 

jumping in front of one of their  trains.) 

129.  (One for  vegetarians.) A Sidonian rhetorician was talking with  two  friends. One  of  

them  said  that it wasn't right to  slaughter sheep, because they  gave  us  milk  and wool;  

and  the  other remarked that it wasn't right  to  kill cows either, because they gave milk 

and ploughed the fields. At   this   the   rhetorician  replied   that   it   wasn't right  to 

slaughter pigs, as  they gave us liver,  and  sow's udder, and kidney. 

154. A distinguished citizen  was being buried in Cyme. A stranger came up  and  asked  the  

mourners who  was dead; one of the Cymeans turned round, and pointed at the corpse 

saying 'The one  lying  on the  bier'.                               164.  A  Cymean  was  in   the  

swimming-pool: when   it started to  rain, he dived  under water so as not  to get wet. 

177.  A  Cymean doctor was  performing an  operation; when  the  patient's pain  became 

too  great and  he shouted out,  he changed his knife for  a blunter one. 



 

Jokes   flourish  and   evolve   in  conversation; a  written record takes half the life out of 

them. The collection should be  seen  as  a  useful  handbook for  anyone who  wants to 

appear blessed  with  a fund of  good  stories. Many of  the jokes are  of  a type  which  only  

achieves full  effect ·when presented as  a factual relation about a real  person, and 

some  are  actually recorded  elsewhere in  connection  with named figures. The  Philogelos, 

for  instance, ascribes to  a 'witty man' a witticism which  Plutarch attributes to King 

Archelaus of Macedon: when  a talkative barber asked him how  he 'liked  his  hair  cut,  he  

said  'In silence'. Intelligent users  would  probably supply specific  names according to· 

the company they kept  (and Omnibus readers are  by definition  intelligent ...). 

Stephanie West and Don Fowler are currently playing to packed houses in Oxford at Hertford and 

Jesus Colleges respectively. The illustrations are by Martin  Pickles. 

Editorial  Health   Warning:  they  will  be  providing  more ancient jokes for future issues of 

OMNIBUS. 

 
 



 

 
 

 

 


